
The trailer stage takes 2hrs to
build, and 90 mins to packdown.
Additional time will be required if
adding production and/or
backline. 

The site footprint required for
setup is 15m length x 12m depth x
4m height as the trailer is towed
by a truck into place.

Adequate access to get the truck
to its desired position must be
suitable for a truck weighing upto
10T to access. A site map showing
the access route is required for all
setups. Should the truck get stuck,
the cost to rescue it will be passed
onto the client.

The stage is reinforced steel
overlayed with treated wooden
stage panels. Loading capacity
750kg/m2.

On completion of the build, the
stage height is roughly 900mm -
1200mm depending on site
foundation, and comes complete
with a black stage skirt and two
sets of stairs with handrail.

The trailer stage has the option to
place a 6m x 6m springtop
marquee on top, providing cover
from sun/rain.

The site must be flat under the
wheelbase of the trailer.

The surface of which the truck
stage is built canot have a slope of
more than 300mm tolerance from
front to back - side to side.

Our trailer stage with marquee
has been certified to handle wind
gusts of up to 50kph. Should site
conditions / weather forecast
exceed gusts of 50kph, discussions
will be held with the client pre-
event regarding safe solutions.

Additional staging can be added
to create a larger stage space.
Please enquire for a price on
application. 

Prices noted above are for
Auckland delivery only, with
additional transport charged for
locations beyound.

 

Need a staging solution for your next outdoor event?

We create hire experiences that are fast, affordable 

and professional for every customer

TRAILER STAGE
Packages from $2000+GST

STAGE SPECIFICATIONS

PACKAGE B

$POA

CUSTOMISED SIZE

Our trailer stage creates the perfect outdoor platform

 for larger bands or dance performances. 

PACKAGE A

$2000+GST
6M X 6M = 36M2

www.mobilestage.co.nz // hi@mobilestage.co.nz // +64 210 856 8396



TRAILER STAGE

SPECIFICATIONS

BUILD: 2 Hours 

PACKDOWN: 90 Mins

CREW: 2 CREW

SITE REQUIRED: 15m x 12m x 4m
We need enough room to position trailer
towed by small truck. Site needs to be as
flat as possible, especially under trailer
wheelbase.

STAGE DIMENSIONS: 6m x 6m x 900mm
.Trailer drawbar is 1.15m and is positioned
next to access stairs. Black poly stage
skirt wraps all sides of stage.

STAGE LOAD: 750kg/m2

ACCESS: 2 Stair cases with handrails

MARQUEE: 6m x 6m Springtop. comes
with three sides, dependant on wind.

Need a staging solution for your next outdoor event?

We create hire experiences that are fast, affordable 

and professional for every customer

www.mobilestage.co.nz // hi@mobilestage.co.nz // +64 210 856 8396

 
"“With a full road closure of Tamaki
Drive for the Waterfront Half
Marathon, we needed a staging
solution that looked awesome and
that could also be setup and
removed in double quick time. 

The mobile stage guys gave us
guaranteed times and they did not
let us down. Not only did the team
execute with speed, but the stage
helped lift our event and 4,000
runners loved rocking out to the band
as they passed. Great value and
already locked in for next year.”

Rob Doherty, Race Director of
Auckland Waterfront Half Marathon


